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Zajk, Joseph J 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Todd, 

Zajk, Joseph J 
Friday, November 12, 199912:46 PM 
Cook, Todd D. 
710 Mold Core Issue 

Have you gotten anywhere with resolving your mold core issue you discussed with me earlier this week? Just curious. 

Joel. 
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Zajk, Joseph J 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Joe, 

Cook, Todd D. 
Monday, November 15, 1999 8:03 AM 
Zajk, Joseph J 
RE: 710 Mold Core Issue 

I need to give you a more formal update, but NO. I have not resolved it. I have a path forward that the mold maker can live 
with, but I can't There's just gotta be a pony in there somewhere. 

More soon. 

Todd 
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Zajk, Joseph J 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Importance: 

Todd, 

Zajk, Joseph J 
Tuesday, November 23, 1999 3:09 PM 
Cook, Todd D. 
710 Stock Core Issues 

High 

I was wondering if you had any updated news regarding the 710 stock mold core issue. We're approaching a critical 
decision time, as it looks like we'll placing the P.O. for the stock vendor within the next 2-3 weeks, and we need to have 
this design issue resolved before then. The stock is going to constrain the whole 710 T&P timeline, so we need to order 
the tool as soon as possible after the final project approval comes in. I just want you to be aware of the time constraints 
now that I know what they are. Please let me know where we stand at your earliest convenience. Also, if you've narrowed 
your various options down to a select few, I'd like to know what they are. 

Please let me know if I can be of any assistance in this matter. 

Thanks, 

Joel. 
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Zajk, Joseph J 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 

Joe, 

Cook, Todd D. 
Friday, December 03, 1999 3:54 PM 
Zajk, Joseph J 
Diaz, Danny; Keeney, Mike 
Model 710 Core Issues 

I kno~ that you will be talking about these issues next week early, but I wanted to give you a heads up on the Model 710 
core issue. We still have the potential problem of a thin steel condition with the coring as designed. The issue falls out to 
a number of choices: 

1. Use the current grip cap and have a steel condition that is not ideal. (The thin area in the mold may occasionally have 
to be repaired) 

2. Use the current grip cap and fix the thin steel condition leading to bad sink problems and part distortion in the grip area. 
No core would be left in the area where your right hand would grip (for a right handed shooter). . , 

·/~ 
3._ U~e the current grip c~p, but sand off part of it so tha~ both t~e sink and the thin steel co_nditi?n i~ thE1·~fiJ? a_re~~;:in be 
eliminated. (The same thing may be able to be accomplished with a new core or core mod1ficat1on in th11fax1sbng miP cap 
mold for slightly more$ but not as much as new grip cap mold) " ''.~L ~o:: ·\,,_ ·:~t 8.3 .~· 

·:~ ~,.::~ i.:...:-. '•· ·• ···{ ·.• "i'.: ..... • .,.,.:.:"\ 

4. B_uild a new mold for a grip cap that is idealized for this application, which redu,c~~~~~i~·ce cd~~ but~~f~~~~~~t.H~~W-" . 
capital needs. ·;:~, · ~~ 1 '.;\'- .~~ 1. 

":i-:~· :r~~- :~:... ~f 

None of these options is ideal, but I feel certain that with some disc11ss . u ca~';;irrive iitithe one4ha10i'i1akes the most 
sense for your current needs. My advice is option 3 to get star.t@d:and n · ~u~e egtra exp~ose. It also seems to be more 
durable and better for cooling. There are other advantages.;kftlie curren .. y"d~P:~~Y.,ell like'iininimizing sink from the 
screw bosses for the recoil pad. In .short, I think opti_o.n thre~,is bes_t)'ou·i)'.lay ti'Ef~~ to see issues with it, though._ I am 
sendin!:J you s~me pictures (Mike VI!'" bring the111)Jryal'~hpw ~.p9t~ for th~e opt1dfls. They are labeled ~or the options 
from this E-mail. Hopefully, they will help you $~J,l'what t:~as\jp against. AQyway, 1f you guys need more info, I will do 

~::•vec I can. %, '" "\~;,.::, \\~W~;i~ 'i\~''"''''~' 
.;~,:~"r'''·· ~~~.;._;·:~·;·,·.:_·.,: ... ~:··· k:;~lt_·~,·'.'.F:.·_,··',", ·--~~~.·-· :r f ,..,, " '"' 'i:~~f :- ~ ·, <~ ~ ., 

. :/·'~~~;~~~~ ~~' . <~t ;l: ... ,,; ~~h. A~' 
1'~);,, ,J~f •[0,;~~ .. ,}~'·(· 

~J··· ,~•'' -~~~~i·t~~·. 
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Zajk, Joseph J 

From: Zajk, Joseph J 
Sent: Monday, December 06, 1999 7:01 PM 

Cook, Todd D. To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 

Diaz, Danny; Keeney, Mike; Golemboski, Matt R. 
RE: Model 710 Core Issues 

Importance: High 

Todd, 

Here's a quick summary about what we discussed today and the paths we're pursuing: 

• Options 1 & 2 are not viable options 
• We will investigate options 3 & 4; in particular we need to see if a 700 grip cap, modified to fit in a 710, will still 

satisfy the requirements for the 700 stock 

We are going to do some experimenting and investigation into the option 3 grip cap modification to see if its viab~. If so, 
we will then need to weight the cost of modifying an existing tool vs. building a whole new one. This will require~irJput from 
Mayfield, E'town and Ilion as to its viability. If you have any insight as to whether this is a good idea, pleyijse let m~ know. 

~~ ~ V-·.- \:f,~. 
In conclusiC?n. as it stands now, we '?re only pu~suing those options that_ gi_ve us the optimal cpr"'g for tti~ 7t0,,?t_od~~.v6tl!I .~· 
an emphasis on trying to ~nd a m?d1fied 7oq grip cap geom~try that sat1sf1es both 700 &J;f~dstckl~s in Qfde.~J~Jlm1r~f;-<.>"' 
amount of unplanned capital required. ~ny info on lhon's gnp cap/stock assembly p~~·~ that'(~~ canPJflm' Wf!J;'.tit.e'~t• 
grea~ help, as ll1on'.s knowledge_ base might be temporarily somewhat degradedno1lfthatf.l~ff Sw<l$?onw no long~r with 
Remington. We will be attempting to gather as much information as w~.san fro~~\1on as ~rll th )f 

Joe Z. .;"·~~t'~ :)" :'~~~~ .. (,·:~''l~:j:~~~ ... ~.:._~;,'•: ... ··:. '~1;~~ '% ,_ 
----Original Message----- ·',::,' . , ·~~,;c 
From: Cook, Todd D. . .. , .. ·,!';~~;. '':i~\(.)Fp.\ !.' 

~rt: ~f!~~;~~::1::"::'. ::: ~: 5:t~M ·:~t:.: .. ~ ... :.·> " . ;''!\,·.;_,.·_r.·
1
,·.. '~'.!:_:···.~···_·_· .. :~ . .:'i;f ;~.·:c.~ ··.\_ 

Subject: Model 710 Core lssu~~,,j'.~~: ·~\!~ . ', .. '.."" ._ "-

Joe, '.h. '.r1r·<~<~~· ~·;~~, '.~~1,,~:~:!~~~v 
I know that yovr~iJI be tzjilf;ing'.~tfaut these"1$sue~· next week early, but I wanted to give you a heads up on the Model 
710 C(?.[.fl.J?sue;\~·,?till l'.f~ye \~r potentiarproblem of a thin steel condition with the coring as designed. The issue 
fall~~Ofto'~llbnur'l;t');>er'Ote<h¢JceS'j~i, 

,:~f' =~=~~~ ~!:~: '~A;S°'.:~::t :8~; 

· 1;rpse the cli(-r,en(~rip ca~~hd have a steel condition that is not ideal. (The thin area in the mold may occasionally 

' ._.);·'~~~,~~~~ h<ij)f.e to be re. l,\l~ireEt} 
) ~ ~~~~ . '~~' ., ' 

i~~ ~ tJ~~~l'l'¢ilrrent grip cap and fix the thin steel condition leading to bad sink problems and part distortion in the grip 
·. 1 ~~.. ,~[ea. ·No'core would be left in the area where your right hand would grip (for a right handed shooter). 

-~ .... ,, -~~r 

~~~~~~~,{~~f:'3. Use the current grip cap, but sand off part of it so that both the sink and the thin steel condition in the grip area can 
•· be eliminated. (The same thing may be able to be accomplished with a new core or core modification in the existing 

grip cap mold for slightly more$ but not as much as new grip cap mold) 

4. Build a new mold for a grip cap that is idealized for this application, which reduces the piece cost, but drives up the 
capital needs. 

None of these options is ideal, but I feel certain that with some discussion you can arrive at the one that makes the 
most sense for your current needs. My advice is option 3 to get started and not cause extra expense. It also seems to 
be more durable and better for cooling. There are other advantages to the current lay out as well like minimizing sink 
from the screw bosses for the recoil pad. In short, I think option three is best You may be able to see issues with it, 
though. I am sending you some pictures (Mike will bring them) that show the cores for these options. They are 
labeled for the options from this E-mail. Hopefully, they will help you see what I was up against. Anyway, if you guys 
need more info, I will do whatever I can. 

Todd 
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Zajk, Joseph J 

From: Cook, Todd D. 
Sent: Tuesday, December 07, 1999 8:03 AM 

Zajk, Joseph J To: 
Subject: RE: Model 710 Core Issues 

Joe, 

Sounds like you have a good direction. I noticed the tooling cost being an issue and brought it up to the toolmaker that Par 
4 uses for some of it's work (Quality Tooling). Gary Hilliard, their design engineer, seemed to think that a core set that 
could be used some of the time when the 710 caps are molded in the 700 cap mold would be cheap (a few thousand at 
most). It may pay for us to get a tool print on that mold to Gary (and other mold makers -- TRT, Hi-Tech) and have them 
quote making a removable core set just for the 710 to fit that mold. That way we could make parts for both with the same 
mold. It may be a little difficult to find all the prints that you need, but many toolmakers I have worked with can quote 
something like that from some good photographs of the mold and a drawing of the new core. I can supply the drawing of 
the new part (and the old one). Let me know what you think. 

Todd 
. ' 
·\~t 

~~~~~-· - : l=~-

~:~~: ~~~:~~~:~;mber 06, 1999 7:54 PM . ,,,;i:)l ''.~~~-~._.-,'.•·. ;_ •. ·_-'' ... •_··:··--_-.. ':::::···-.: .. ;:<.::}~j~~~;.-,:.::.~.'.~~:t~\yr~· 
Cc: 0°

0 

'o ° K M'k GI b k. M ttR -;\~~)·1~~l. '.. ~; \,. 

;::~',,. ~~:-.:::'i10 '~;;.,,,~,'.; o em °' '· ' . ' ·f'' )\ ~ti\:'•l~'.f;i; \ ~i!, 
Here's a quick summary about what we diSCU$$!fd\'~daf'.~.nd mfii'Path~~;y.ie·r~~~uing: 

• Optio~s.1 & 2.are not viab_le Rptio·~r~·- ·: ;,'!];, .. ~~i1~·~·'· ;.~:'~~ :\'."- . . . . . _ . 
• We_ will investigate OP,~l®!li 3 Bi;i",:I; 1fi'.J1art1cular;'!Ve n~qjP.see 1f a 700 gnp cap, mod1f1ed to fit 1n a 710, will still 

satisfy the requirem~ts for th~qoo stock . v.; ;i;;" 
.. ".\ .. , . . . •'·"' 

We are going to do so~ e~'' · .~in~'.~d i~AAtl~~ion into the option 3 grip cap modification to see if its viable. If 
:;o, we will the;ip.q~ed toj}i1e1 . . e cost ofo)•1odifYing an existing tool vs. building a whole new one. This will require 
:~f ~~H~aT1f~~t:~.~~; ai~:~ion as to ·tts viability. If you have any insight as to whether this is a good idea, please 

,:~f' =~=~~~ ~!:~: '~A;S°'.:~::t :8~; 
lrytonclusio·~<a~~j(stands';How, we are only pursuing those options that give us the optimal coring for the 710 stock, 

-;
: .. ~,--)f''~~~;~~~~· ~~~ an emp~sis 9D trying to find a modified 700 grip cap geometry that satisfies both 700 & 71 O stocks in order to 

_ •. It . the am~t oftinpla~ned capital required. A_ny info on I lion's .grip cap/stock assembly process that you can offer 
A "'11'' • ... ,./?.t~~~at h~lp, as I hon's knowledge b~se might be temporar!IY som~what degraded now that Jeff Swanson 1s no 
'i~~. ;.1.?ngerwtth Remington. We will be attemptmg to gather as much mformation as we can from Ilion as well. 

"'(• '~~' 
~~~~~i'{~~f!'Joe Z. 

-----Original Message----
From: Cook, Todd D. 
Sent: Friday, December 03, 1999 3:54 PM 
To: Zajk, Joseph J 
Cc: Diaz, Danny, Keeney, Mike 
Subject: Model 710 Core Issues 

Joe, 

I know that you will be talking about these issues next week early, but I wanted to give you a heads up on the 
Model 710 core issue. We still have the potential problem of a thin steel condition with the coring as designed. 
The issue falls out to a number of choices: 

1. Use the current grip cap and have a steel condition that is not ideal. (The thin area in the mold may 
occasionally have to be repaired) 

2_ Use the current grip cap and fix the thin steel condition leading to bad sink problems and part distortion in the 
grip area. No core would be left in the area where your right hand would grip (for a right handed shooter). 

3_ Use the current grip cap, but sand off part of it so that both the sink and the thin steel condition in the grip area 
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can be eliminated. (The same thing may be able to be accomplished with a new core or core modification in the 
existing grip cap mold for slightly more $ but not as much as new grip cap mold) 

4. Build a new mold for a grip cap that is idealized for this application, which reduces the piece cost, but drives up 
the capital needs. 

None of these options is ideal, but I feel certain that with some discussion you can arrive at the one that makes the 
most sense for your current needs. My advice is option 3 to get started and not cause extra expense. It also 
seems to be more durable and better for cooling. There are other advantages to the current lay out as well like 
minimizing sink from the screw bosses for the recoil pad. In short, I think option three is best. You may be able to 
see issues with it, though. I am sending you some pictures (Mike will bring them) that show the cores for these 
options. They are labeled for the options from this E-mail. Hopefully, they will help you see what I was up against. 
Anyway, if you guys need more info, I will do whatever I can. 

Todd 
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Zajk, Joseph J 

From: Zajk, Joseph J 
Sent: Tuesday, December 07, 1999 9:35 AM 

Cook, Todd D. To: 
Subject: RE: Model 71 O Core Issues 

Let's look in to that and see how much it costs. If you can round up the prints and talk with some of the toolmakers about 
it, I'd appreciate it. 

Joe 

-Original Message----
From: Cook, Todd D. 
Sent: Tuesday, December07, 1999 8:03 AM 
To: Zajk, Joseph J 
Subject: RE: Model 710 Core Issues 

Joe, 

Sounds like you have a good direction. I noticed the tooling cost being an issue and brought it up to the tool~ker that 
Par 4 uses for some of it's work (Quality Tooling). Gary Hilliard, their design engineer, seemed to tt)~-~ that <:i;'~ore set 
that could be used some of the time when the 710 caps are molded in the 700 cap mold would be c~p (a feW~. 
thousand at most). It may pay for us to get a tool print on that mold to Gary (and other mplct~rnakers·~- TR,J, Hi~~~ ... 
and have them quote making a removable core set just for the 71 o to fit that mold. T.b,atwat.:We cot;!Jd m~~s• p~_far:;~("' 
both with the same mold. It may bi:' a little difficult to find all the prints that you 01!!.,til~~:qut mar\~~tool~efs ·r · _ .. ye;,-,e/i'" 
worked with can quote something like that from some good photographs of ttw mol~ ~f!d a dra1iY!1ng ~1 the new ore. I 
can supply the drawing of the new part (and the old one). Let me kn~w what~ou thin~l'~- ·t$· ft 

I odd •:;'6 ,;f ,.. ~\'''~,,,;:~i_._L,_ \;;, ~; ~ 
,'.l'~CJ'.1-, '···· ...:.·~··· ... ~ ;:.~~. :r.: 

rrom: Zajk, Joseph J ·~//~:~··; '~'!i;~ \~f')F' \'.-<. 
~:~t: ~i~tz~~de~mber 06~,W:99iff~4 ~\ n -;;~~1;~;~}~.~J~~ 
Cc: . Diaz, Danny; Kel)~?Mfke; Goil@bos~~ Matt R)~i "'" 
Subiect: R~: Model 3ao Cq~?~ lssu~.S..~ ''.~:·. ~h .. _,, '.§~?' 
Importance. Ht~ -,,~ .•'ii'~,-- ···.,-. .,, ">,.--.·'-· 

. ;~:~$\,,,,. 1~~~~)h+~;,,: .. ::~i< '\~~~~~- '. ''~}; '.~''''' 
,&ffiere's'~iqulg~ su~ about what we discussed today and the paths we're pursuing: 
·~~: 'J!· ·.i.... -::~;.:;~~ 

; ~~-t':~~;~"~~· '~i~~ : ,~ti~~~i~v~~i;~~e n~~~~~~~ ~~~?~particular we need to see if a 700 grip cap, modified to fit in a 710, will 
,,, '[~~-, •... ,)~iSt1ll satisfy the requirements for the 700 stock 

1~~\. .~~~i ~~'~;:·going to do some experimenting and investigation into the option 3 grip cap modification to see if its viable. 
~·~~~/g~,.. If so, we will then need to weight the cost of modifying an existing tool vs. building a whole new one. This will 

require input from Mayfield, E'town and Ilion as to its viability. If you have any insight as to whether this is a good 
idea, please let me know. 

In conclusion, as it stands now, we are only pursuing those options that give us the optimal coring for the 710 
stock, with an emphasis on trying to find a modified 700 grip cap geometry that satisfies both 700 & 710 stocks in 
order to limit the amount of unplanned capital required. Any info on !lion's grip cap/stock assembly process that 
you can offer will be of great help, as !lion's knowledge base might be temporarily somewhat degraded now that 
Jeff Swanson is no longer with Remington. We will be attempting to gather as much information as we can from 
Ilion as well. 

Joe Z. 

----Original Message-
From: Cook, Todd D. 
Sent: Friday, December 03, 1999 3:54 PM 
To: Zajk, Joseph J 
Cc: Diaz, Danny; Keeney, Mike 
Subject: Model 710 Core Issues 

Joe, 
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I know that you will be talking about these issues next week early, but I wanted to give you a heads up on the 
Model 710 core issue. We still have the potential problem of a thin steel condition with the coring as designed. 
The issue falls out to a number of choices: 

1. Use the current grip cap and have a steel condition that is not ideal. (The thin area in the mold may 
occasionally have to be repaired) 

2. Use the current grip cap and fix the thin steel condition leading to bad sink problems and part distortion in 
the grip area. No core would be left in the area where your right hand would grip (for a right handed shooter). 

3. Use the current grip cap, but sand off part of it so that both the sink and the thin steel condition in the grip 
area can be eliminated. (The same thing may be able to be accomplished with a new core or core modification 
in the existing grip cap mold for slightly more $ but not as much as new grip cap mold) 

4. Build a new mold for a grip cap that is idealized for this application, which reduces the piece cost, but drives 
up the capital needs. 

None of these options is ideal, but I feel certain that with some discussion you can arrive at the one that 
makes the most sense for your current needs. My advice is option 3 to get started and not cause extra 
expense. It also seems to be more durable and better for cooling. There are other advantages to the current 
lay out as well like minimizing sink from the screw bosses for the recoil pad. In short, I think option ihree is 
best. You may be able to see issues with it, though. I am sending you some pictures (Mike will brifi!it.them) 
that show the cores for these options. They are labeled for the options from this E-mail. Ht;f~fully, ~y will 
help you see what I was up against. Anyway, if you guys need more info, I will do whatevSf:'J~n. ~t 

Todd fe. ,,,,~1;1_·.;'····:_:·<,~.·. __ , __ ·\. :!r:~•,:;i~;,~, 
;~;'"'"'·~ •. 1;1,1,,,~~i-~_L.. ,·,;. 

,,,:··:~~'~%';~·- '·-·· ,.:.-.;··: ... ~ ::.~:i ~ 
....... ~\. ,, ,~, ;~H~::.~~}."'" .. 

·.0•, ·;~1:~·· . . '~-\~:;: "'. ·:;:.,_ 
'\\ ·''.· $ ·:~_:,·~;~::}~·;··';'~' 

·-~~.-~.~-!,·.·,, ... ·.i· --·t ' -.. ·. :.· J~ . 

. ~~·<. ~~b:;:,;;~:" 
'\~; 
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Zajk, Joseph J 

From: Cook, Todd D. 
Sent: Tuesday, December 07, 1999 1:04 PM 

Zajk, Joseph J To: 
Subject: RE: Model 710 Core Issues 

Joe, 

Will do. I'm on it right now. I will have some info for you this afternoon. We may be better off than I thought (more on that 
when I can) 

Todd 

From: Za1k, Joseph J 
Sent: Tuesday, December 07, 1999 10:29 AM 
To: Cook, Todd D. 
Subject: RE: Model 710 Core Issues .:); 

Let's look in to that and see how much it costs. If you can round up the prints and talk with some od~ tool~~ers 
about it, I'd appreciate it 

Joe 

Joe, . "*~::/r;'~:;·i;i ,, \i[,,;,.,,';;~i'\ ,,'., 
Sounds like you have a good direqiori~~;~J noticedithe lli;;1ing co:sJ·~belrlg an issue and brought it up to the toolmaker 
that Par 4 uses for some of.it;$.;w0.~ (Qtf~lity Tool~g). ''Gi;JJY')qiJl(ard, their design engineer, seemed to think that a 
core set that could bey~Gis'"ome i.f;thdjt;ne whei;J:the 1iW"t"aps are molded in the 700 cap mold would be cheap 
(a few thousand at mo~fi. It ma pa\!Jof(J:s to ···tool print on that mold to Gary (and other mold makers -- TRT, 
Hi-Tech) and hav-Ei:~he'tll~(lll, . aki~,a r'i( ,. le core set just for the 710 to fit_that mold. That way we could 
make pary~for bot~'t:"'1t . ame mt\]tj. lh'riay be a little difficult to find all the prints that you need, but many 
toolmake~~HJ;i,aye 1f.kirk .. 1th can quote something like that from some good photographs of the mold and a 

--i~;llli~if!~ ofl~Qe f\~w.Ci3re. 'l'!Ran supply the drawing of the new part (and the old one). Let me know what you think. 

:~r·Todd .,,~~f:. ~~~;. ·;~~i~tr.~; !~·: 
j ;~t·~~~};~~- ~~~~ "'~~~ ·,;: ... 

!;~, ~~~ ·~~:;~~-.-;~~i~;· Zajk, Joseph J 
·i~~;. -~~!' Sent: Monday, December 06, 1999 7:54 PM V' ,,_ 

~~~;~~}~~77 To: C?ok, Todd D. . 
'' · Cc: Diaz, Danny; Keeney, Mike; Golembosk1, Matt R. 

Subject: RE: Model 710 Core Issues 
Importance: High 

Todd, 

Here's a quick summary about what we discussed today and the paths we're pursuing: 

• Options 1 & 2 are not viable options 
• We will investigate options 3 & 4; in particular we need to see if a 700 grip cap, modified to fit in a 

710, will still satisfy the requirements for the 700 stock 

We are going to do some experimenting and investigation into the option 3 grip cap modification to see if its 
viable. If so, we will then need to weight the cost of modifying an existing tool vs. building a whole new one. 
This will require input from Mayfield, E'town and Ilion as to its viability. If you have any insight as to whether 
this is a good idea, please let me know. 

In conclusion, as it stands now. we are only pursuing those options that give us the optimal coring for the 710 
stock, with an emphasis on trying to find a modified 700 grip cap geometry that satisfies both 700 & 710 stocks 
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in order to limit the amount of unplanned capital required. Any info on !lion's grip cap/stock assembly process 
that you can offer will be of great help, as !lion's knowledge base might be temporarily somewhat degraded 
now that Jeff Swanson is no longer with Remington. We will be attempting to gather as much information as 
we can from Ilion as well. 

Joe Z. 

----Original Message-----
From: Cook, Todd D. 
Sent: Friday, December 03, 1999 3:54 PM 
To: Zajk, Joseph J 
Cc: Diaz, Danny; Keeney, Mike 
Subject: Model 710 Core Issues 

Joe, 

I know that you will be talking about these issues next week early, but I wanted to give you a heads up on 
the Model 710 core issue. We still have the potential problem of a thin steel condition with the coring as 
designed. The issue falls out to a number of choices: 

1. Use the current grip cap and have a steel condition that is not ideal. (The thin area in the mold may 
occasionally have to be repaired) 

2. Use the current grip cap and fix the thin steel condition leading to bad sink problems and partj~istortion 
in the grip area. No core would be left in the area where your right hand would grip (tor~·right h~qqed 
shooter). ~~·\>_ ·--~~-

. --=:~. ~~f:~, ~-:;: ~~\:·~·- \~f1~ 8 -' ·1'Y>~1 
3 .. Use the current ~rip cap, but sand off P?rt of it so that both the sin~i'l!l9'-1ft'e tt'l;[F,i steeJ;i::()!)Pt"tigt;) ir'i!~OO~!)''·' 
gnp area can be ehmmated. (The same thing may be able to be ac~~phed wt~ a n~cbre ·oc~ore·· 
modification in the existing grip cap mold for slightly more $ but;ryofas rr\~h as n~Vit grip;cap moltf) 

... ~ ·r~. ~r~- =ti~ it 
4. _Build a new m<?ld for a grip cap that is idealized ~~r t~\~ijjlPJ?lic~\~n, whid~:,reduce5,\4hitpiece cost, but 
drives up the capital needs. ;·;:~~~;,: ,;· ·!~c;~,~h:~j, ,;~t ;:b 
None of these options is ideal, but 1. f~~I certain thC!ty.ojth s¢~e dls~~ion you can arrive at the one that 
makes the most sense for your,,q!ti':efit);i~ed~LMftidvice·~,option :no get started and not cause extra 
expense. It also seems to be'~li:Jore durable aad better for cooling. There are other advantages to the 
curre~t lay out as w~!l.,likE=f');/1in~jzing ~inl{~roitl~e .~~:i;ew bosses for the recoil pad. In _short, I thi.nk OJ?tion 
th~ee 1s best. Yo_JJd)l'.lay be~@-blet~_see 1ss@s. ~~~ttVthough. I am sending you_ some p1ctu~es (M1k.e will 
bnng them) tlY<!l.i::s'lfow the cm-es f~r thes~~f>t1onS-. They are labeled for the options from this E-mail. 
Hopefully~~they.'Will he)f·yo1..L$ee WPaUwas up against. Anyway, if you guys need more info, I will do 
whatever J:;ean :>~. ·'~~""''· ·;:o·, ·~1':c>,.'" 

t'1'~'\!~~11''i11~!t1:~;: \ .. , 
i '.~~r:~~;~~~~- '~i~~ . Jj~ -. 
,~.~ .. ~~-. )~~·· 
':~~~ \~~ -!_~;::;~ ·,.<},' 
·~~t c~~f 

~~~-. ' ~,i• 
~•~mdF· 
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BARBER - 5.22.06r0011118 
DEC-22-99 16,04 FROM,REMINGTON ETOWN 

aate: IZ/.zz./~:J 
No. of pages including cover sheet: 

TO: 

Phone 

Fax Phone 

CC: 

REMARKS: 

10:2707379576 PAGE 

Remington Arms Co., Inc. 
R&D Technical Center 
315 w. Ring Road 
Elizabethtown, KY 42701 

Phone: 270-769-7600 
Fax: 270-737-9576 

Please note our new area code. 

From: 

I .'. 

-=~.\~. 

0 Please comment 

""Th• Information contelntcl In thlt FAX la confidential and/or ptlvlleged. The FAX la Intended to be r9\llawed lnltlally by only the lndlvld1.1al named 
above. If the ruder ot thle trlnlmlttal page la not the Intended rec~nt or • representative, you are hereby notified thet any review, dissemination or 
copying of thla FAX or lntonnallon contained her.In le prohibited. If you have received this FAX In error, pleau lmmodlatmy notify the tender or 
teleohone and return Ihle FAX to the sender at the above addrffa. Thank vou. 

l/3 
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BARBER - 5.22.06r0011119 
DEC-22-99 16:05 FROM:REMINGTON ETOWN 10:2707379576 PAGE 3/3 

\ 

. '.:··:~~ ":i%1;~·-

· A• ·;~f ;~·· 
\~~.'.~.i,.,, ,c'., $ -~;i;~ri:f'' ~ <;:. ~ 

- - .-: ,!.~~ '''" ~ l""C "J 
-.-,.., ~:·~ ~ ... \~ :rr l>' (' _. • ~ <t> 

::::;, '·i§~ ·~,,~~ -~~:,_ -~k~:;yt·' -:,_ ~""'.,..,~ ~ 
i '~rb ., ;{h ·;~~!:{"" . \ ,~ ~ 1.: ~ ~ /i "' \:~i'fi:;:,.,;:~i. ·~ ' ~ t. 

... 

§~( _(j 
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BARBER - 5.22.06r0011120 
DEC-22-99 16:05 FROM:REMINGTON ETOWN 

.. • 

~--

''·~-... 'r-. 

10:2707379576 PAGE 2/3 
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BARBER - 5.22.06r0011121 

Zajk, Joseph J 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

gripcore 

Cook, Todd D. 
Wednesday, December 22, 1999 4:04 PM 
Zajk, Joseph J 
gripcore.zip -- Contains the IGES file of the core from CADDS5 + a *.dwg file for AutoCAD 

5 
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BARBER - ·s.22.o&r0011122 

Zajk, Joseph J 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Zajk, Joseph J 
Wednesday, December 22, 1999 4:25 PM 
Cook, Todd D. 
IGES Files 

I can read the dwg file, no problem. For whatever reason, AutoCAD 14 won't convert the IGES file, but that may be 
something I'm doing. If worst comes to worst, I might ask you for a DXF file of the core. 

Have a Merry Christmas. 

Joel. 

5 
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BARBER- 5.22.06r0011123 

Zajk, Joseph J 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Todd, 

Zajk, Joseph J 
Friday, January 07, 2000 7:29 AM 
Cook, Todd D. 
Grip Core File 

Could you send the 710 grip core file to Par 4 for me (if you haven't already)? 

Thanks, 

Joe Z. 

4 
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BARBER - 5.22.06r0011124 

Zajk, Joseph J 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Joe, 

Cook, Todd D. 
Monday, January 10, 2000 7:09 AM 
Zajk, Joseph J 
RE: Grip Core File 

I couldn't send it to Par 4, but I did send it directly to Gary Hillyard at Quality Tooling (the tool builder for the project). They 
received it fine according to Gary, and he knows what to do as far as incorporating it into the part Please let me know if 
you need any other files on this, so I can get working on them. 

Todd 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Todd, 

Thanks, 

Joel. 

Zajk, Joseph J 
Friday, JanuarY 07, 2000 8:22 AM 
Cook, Todd D. 
Grip Core File 
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BARBER - 5.22.06r0011125 

Zajk, Joseph J 

From: Zajk, Joseph J 
Sent: 
To: 

Monday, January 10, 2000 7:29 AM 
Cook, Todd D. 

Subject: RE: Grip Core File 

Thanks. 

----Original Message----
From: Cook, Todd D. 
Sent: Monday, January 10, 2000 7:09 AM 
To: Zajk, Joseph J 
Subject: RE: Grip Core File 

Joe, 

I couldn't send it to Par 4, but I did send it directly to Gary Hillyard at Quality Tooling (the tool builder for the project). 
They received it fine according to Gary, and he knows what to do as far as incorporating it into the part. Please let me 
know if you need any other files on this, so I can get working on them. 

Todd 

Thanks, 

JoeZ. 
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BARBER - 5.22.06r0011126 

Zajk, Joseph J 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 

Joe, 

Cook, Todd D. 
Tuesday, January 11, 2000 2:35 PM 
Zajk, Joseph J 
Par 4 Plastics (Sam Todd); Keeney, Mike 
Update on M/710 

Mike Keeney let me know just a few minutes ago that he found some areas of the models for the M/710 stock that need 
attention. They are minor things, but I wanted to make sure you were aware of what is happening. 

Areas Mike was concerned about 

1. Middle take down screw needs additional clearance for the head (made it -0.015" deeper) 
2. Front takedown hole needs additional head clearance (made it -0.015" deeper) 
3. Made magazine bottom clearance on stock 0.015" longer in the front. 
4. Added 0.025" clearance to the front wall of the magazine well near the edges of the opening for the rnagazin~Jatch well. 

·+~;; 

These changes are in new IGES files and I will be forwarding them soon to both Quality Tooling's Gary hljUyard a}lt.J to you, 
Joe. As far as I know, everything else is good for fit and Mike has released these files to be the final ve~$1'Q.(l for \.%. 
prod_uction. Gary in~icated that h~ is at a good po!nt to incorporate these details as he has f!~i~d the ~old·:i~,ase'~s:IQJl .,,~. 
and 1s ready to start m on the cavity and core detail. ,,. ~;c/f:"" "~~) >: ,...,:~;~~h '~~-~i~i)~'' 

Be looking for your copies of the files. Let me know if you have questions aboutthe\fii~J]~ 1 ·,~~~. 'W .r . '~~~ ''' , 

Todd ~;·'"''''," ,~r'''~,~l~-~-t_, ·~1:j, \~, ~! 
,,,:··:~~'~%';~·- ,.:.-.;··: ... ~ ::.~:1 ~ 

• ·1 ' ,- '·;~b~:)F'"' ' 
·.0•, ·;~~[~:- .. ' '?\~!,• ·:;;;. ,,,. ·:;:.,_ 
~\.f~ ·:·.,~~ ~ ~:~ : ~.:,·~;~·:}~·;· J"'' 

·-~~.-~.~-1,._., ... ·.i· --·t ' -... ·. :-· J~ . 

. ~~·,_ ~~b:?;;~:" 
'\~; 
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BARBER- 5.22.06r0011127 

Zajk, Joseph J 

From: 
.Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Zajk, Joseph J 
Tuesday, January 11, 2000 2:54 PM 
Cook, Todd D. 
RE: Update on M/710 

Thanks for the update. I'll be looking for them. 

----Original Message-----
From: Cook, Todd D. 
Sent: Tuesday, January 11, 2000 2:35 PM 
To: Zajk, Joseph J 
Cc: Par 4 Plastics (Sam Todd); Keeney, Mike 
Subject: Update on M/710 

Joe, 

Mike Keeney let me know just a few minutes ago that he found some areas of the models for the M/710 stock that 
need attention. They are minor things, but I wanted to make sure you were aware of what is happening. 

. ' 
Areas Mike was concerned about: ·\~}._ 

~~~~~-· - ~·1:~i 
1. Middle take down screw needs ?~ditional clearance for the h~ad (made it-0.015" deepert ~·: ->.-,, ·'.~~. 8.3 .. 
2. Front takedown hole needs additional head clearance (made 1t -0.015" deeper) .. ;)l 'fa '·.· ''1~:.. ·~0; ,,_\_.;~("· 
3. Made magazine bottom clearance on stock 0.015" lon~er in the front. --~~);~;{ · . '(;'.'- '.\;;'.'y~--~h '~~~1;v 
4. Added 0.025" clearance to the front wall of the magazine well near the eq~s<tfft,~penm~tor t'1r magat1ile latch 

well. .,,:ih, '~j_.. \~:~~ th J~: 
These changes are in new IGES files and I will be forwardin~Jn*"m ~M9. bo'tf} Qualiti;f ooling'~'Gary Hillyard and to 
you, Jo~. As far a.s I .know, everyth!ng else is goo~ for ~t-~¥Cf~Nlike ~:~ rel~~d~these-fi1~ to _be the final version for 
production. Gary indicated that he 1s at a good point to r11.corpora_tr th~!3 de~$'.\~.s he has finished the mold base 
design and is ready to start in on the cavity anc:tqo.\'l';'_deta,i_I,_ . ~</'" q ~~~' 

• ! • .;~·~.> ··' ·:~~~-., :,:,~~~~.,:;_~·I' ·.:,r 

Be looking for your copies of the fil~s. ;;:\et··~r know if~pu ~~~e q~;~~tjorts"about the files. 

Todd 'f~, ,1~:.·.::::~ '~~~~ '\,W;:jJ!! '\1>~!JF 
'~i:~-~ ·~ .~ ,. '\ ~; 

. .i~1.~;:~~t'~' '·" ~~~.·._;_;~:···.~'.~-· _,· .. -.:~-.· f ;;;,ii;~~~-·-' .. ,t .. ·'.·.':~ ... ·.· ',~ , ~~~t.1~_. :r~( .,,~~f:. ~ -, <~ ~ ., 
; ;~_)f .:~~~;~~~~ ~~i . i~t ;l: ... 
_, ~~~~~-. ..: .. 0f.~~ 
~~~' -~~ -·~;;~~ :<}Y 
-~~t. ~~~f 

~J··· ,~•'' -~~~~i·t~~'. 
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BARBER- 5.22.06r0011128 

Zajk, Joseph J 

From: Zajk, Joseph J 
Sent: Saturday, January 15, 2000 3:26 PM 

Cook, Todd D. To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 

Keeney, Mike; Golemboski, Matt R 
710 Stock Issues 

Importance: High 

Sam Todd talked with me late yesterday afternoon concerning a couple of issues with the 710 stock. They are: 

• The changes in the magazine box area: According to Sam Todd, Quality Tool still needs the updated electronic 
files for the changes outlined last week by you and Mike. They need the updated IGES files no later than the end 
of Tuesday in order to keep on track. 

• Magazine Latch Pin Retainer Core: According to Sam, the folks at Quality Tool believe there will be a problem 
with the undercut or "wrap" that retains the mag latch pin as its currently modeled. They think there's too much 
undercut and they will deform material when the core pulls. Sam left me a drawing from Quality Tool that sort of 
shows what they mean. I'll fax it to you so you can take a look at it. , 

·/~ 
Both of these issues have to be addressed promptly in order to make sure the tool build progress stay~.~n track:·;~please 
find out what you can as quickly as possible. Let me know if I can be of any assistance. ~s'\:·. !:~~ 

Jre '· ,,1'41['' ·~~ Jr:~\i~!~l:~,~, 

.;"·~~t'~ :)" .,,~~~~.· 1,·.~'' 1~!:.li,;_t ... ·.·.. \ ~!!, 
-:,: ~/. -.. .. ~ • I o;c; :>_::r.:-:'.° 

,,.:i."~~'~;!1~~-- \~~~~~:;)~;l· .~ :::.t 

/~ ··:~L.·.: .•. : .. :":·.-'~·· .... " • ;>:\:i·:,;·.;~:_,r.·.~:: ·~t · ···~ ... \_ ~~-\ , ' ~- ' '-~~l~~::;iP,.~ .. ~<?~'" 
·-~r~- ·,..:_;· --·t ~, ... ~ 

~·:~~·. . ~fo+~:!~~~7> 
'\ ~; 
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BARBER - 5.22.06r0011129 

Remington~ Company, Inc. 
Mayfield Plant 
22 Rifle TraU 
P.O. Box99 
Hickory, KV 42051 
Phone: (270) 866-4200 
FIX: (270) 856-3233 

Fax 
Fax: 

Phone: 

Re: ( ov-r Vs r./ re; 

~ent Y.r Review 

l,y(' // 

From: 

Pages: 

Date: 

Ou~ ) S(} 

·+--L ' / 01 r-· 
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BARBER- 5.22.06r0011131 

Zajk, Joseph J 

From: Cook, Todd D. 
Sent: Monday, January 17, 2000 7:04 AM 

Zajk, Joseph J To: 
Subject: RE: 710 Stock Issues 

Joe, 

The fax came through fine. I will get with Mike right away and we will contact you about it. 

Todd 

From: Zajk, Joseph J 
Sent: Saturday, January 15, 2000 4:20 PM 
To: Cook, Todd D. 
Cc: Keeney, Mike; Golemboski, Matt R. 
Subject: 710 Stock Issues "'.<, 
Importance: High '."}. 

~·~~·~. ~·~t 

Sam Todd talked with me late yesterday afternoon concerning a couple of issues with the 7,4P stoc~f1'n:~y a~h 83 . 
, . .:;,, '!:'' .·. .'f:..".;:.. I¥;.._ •Ji:;.;..;\ 

• The ch~nges jn the magazine box area: According to Sam Todd, Qu~~t~;Jo<SI stilij~eedi.:t~.~~llPQ13t~('(j~~1:~i.->' 
electronic files for the changes outlined last week by you and Mike. !~Y'r\~e,d the Li~ateq;JGES f~~ 116 
later th~n the end o_f Tuesd_ay m order to keep_ on track. ·n1 . ~~ 1._ .1~,, } . 

• Magazine Latch Pm Reta mer Core: According to Sam, tl}!ifOlks a~puahty °1~ol bell~~ t~re Will be a 
problem with the undercut or "~rap" that retai~s the !.ti~ lat~~J[l .as 'i~~ curren~y modef~ They think there's 
too much undercut and they will deform material '«ll$i'l'the co~e piltU!>. '$am left·tile a drawing from Quality 
Tool that sort of shows what they mean.,-.• ~.~1-fax·;if,~b y~~,~? yot~an:'f;\llW~~ look ~tit. 

Both of these issues have to be addressed. pr:0rrf~tfy;in. orC!!¥J{ffuake silr? the tool build progress stays on track. 
Please find out what you can as quickl,y~as ·m.ssible. lk~t ~··know if.J.parfbe of any assistance. 

Joe z. 'f~, ,1~:.·.::::~ 
1

1~~~ \,;;•1'Jli ;\j~of;i' , 
'~i:~-~ ·~ .~ ,. '\ ~; 

. .i~1.~;:~~t'~' '·" ~~~.·._;·;~:···.~'.~-· .'· .... :~·.· f ;;;.ii;~~~-·-' .. ,t .. ·'.·.·:~ ... ·_· ',~ ' ~~~t.1~_. :r~( .,,~~f:- ~ ·, <~ ~ ., 
; ;~_)f .:~~~;~~~~ ~~i . i~t ;l: ... 
_, ~~~~~-. ..: .. 0f.~~ 
~~~' -~~ -,~;;~~ ,.,}Y 
-~~t. ~~~f 

~J... ,~•'' -~~~~i·t~~'. 
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BARBER- 5.22.06r0011132· 

Zajk, Joseph J 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 

Matt, 

Cook, Todd D. 
Monday, January 17, 2000 10:01 AM 
Golemboski, Matt R 
Keeney, Mike; Zajk, Joseph J 
RE: M/710 Stock Issues 

Thanks for the note. We will see you Wednesday. 

The CAD Group and I are working on a request from Quality Tooling to get a trimmed surface model of the complete 
stock--if it's easy, it will be done by then. If not, we may be working on it until the end of the week. They did not have to 
have the trimmed surface model, so it's a "nice to have" at this point, but we are working on it with an eye on your future 
need for the data (ala DeRobertis, etc on M/597) Apparently, Quality is okay with all the other dimensions on the new 
models we sent, except for the under cut on the magazine latch pivot. There will need to be some undercut, but we will 
have to resolve with them, Mike, and you how much undercut. At this point, my opinion is that 0.007 - 0.010" per side will 
pull without damage. This is much less than what's called for in the CAD model. It may not be enough, if the part has to 
stay there for the life of the product, though. More Wednesday. ·'A 

:·:~1·.-

~~~~~... =-~l~ 
# <: , '>- ~~; .93 

_, ~,;)~( :'~i \~~~' ;.'.~.·.-~ .• :_ .. '.·~~::··_· .. :.;:.~~)(i~~~~f.·.~: .. ,~~~1f~\}F~' 
·~·--" .,... ~:~~·. ;._ ·~-r~ 

From: Golemboski, Matt R. ·A '·" ·~s:1. v 
Sent: Monday, January 17, 2000 10:25 AM _,. .. , ';it ~<:; ·f~~ 

~~~ject: ~ZZ~~;odd o. .,f~' > !" ':~i~;~;\, .. \i~1;.. ~·(f,L. '% "' 

Keeney is not going here today. I will be in E'town on W~dnesday,to a~_cus~~~)gn issu;;s on 710. 

Matt Golemboskl ,;;>'('' f ~';.:-.:.~.-·· :,:._;;: :l,: .. •.'·r·;··.,_:.) j!\l~::~. ;it \~, '"' 

''~?,\ '·!~~-~~~.j{~::~~~ - ~~: :·~ 
~~r:z~ .. ~ .. ,, ';·· "\~; 
-~ :-.,-.: I ~.!< -~~~{:_ 

Todd 

·~~;~t.~;:~~~~;.'.~:~~~ '.]~~~;,, f•~;ii\*~~~r.~; ,~:~t: 
-:-~!i!:~:~~~<" i~~ ~f;) . ' :l" ,, .. -,~[)· ~"' '~t '\:,,, 

1llL. J.!1 ~!~,~ ,,i 
'1~~;~/t~<' 
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BARBER - 5.22.06r0011133 
01102/1gg4 22:03 5029559560 

PAR 4 PLASTICS PAGE 01 

(5f,J2)96._f:)..91 
Fax ([ill) 96&9c:_ · 

PAR 4 PLASTICS, INC. 
Princeton Road 
P.O. Box 385 
Marion, KY 42064 

FAJt 

Te; 

0 Urgent 

, 

Date: I (11' / ""~ 
I I 

Number of pages including cover sheet: 

Phone: (502) 965-914 l 

fax phone: (502) 965-9560 

~yow review D ReplyASAP 0 Please comment 
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BARBER - 5.22.06r0011134 
01/02/1994 22:83 5029659560 

PAR 4 PLASTICS PAGE 02 

(EJJ2) 965-9 l 4 l 
Fax(~) 965--9WJ 

Princeton Rood 

PAR 4 PLASllCS, INC. 
PO. Box385 
Marion. KY 420':Yl 

PROGRESS REPORT DATA 
' 

To' JIJ.,.. I12e .:z.-tcf k / fi.,Au« ;,vrJ ~ ffetN.t...c, ~ ... 

DAftt t/ /(I &'P 

P.~. NuMBER IH a 1 ? Y 3'-£ H--~ ;~;~'·· ;~~t 
CT 7 I t2 -- -~- , ,f'" 't~, :j_!:.::_•.:.;)%!~!j:1~c'°' 

P 't NAME _f.'..f ~ .... f, ~~~~.ti\;~'.;,\_i_·~.'.~,_.·.·_,_.~_'"''i~!:.~_;_·~~·'.· ,~,i~ ;: 
.,~~-~~~~:~ ~-,~. -~' ~ .. 

o~ :~.'- "' ·: .. ··,:"~b(~R 
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BARBER - 5.22.06r0011135 
01/14100 13:30 FAX 12705339264 QUALITY TOOLING 

Quality Tooling, Inc. 
Mold Construction Progress Report 

Customer: Par4 Plastics 

QT Job# 00-101 Part Number: 
Attention: Sam Todd Part Name: 
Current Date: 1114/00 Delivery Date: 
Start Date: 1216/99 Week Number: 

14!04 

710-Stock 
Stock 

4110/00 
6 

Proceaa %Breakdown %Comolete % Process Complete 
Enaineerina 10 60 6 
Mat'I Ordered 5 75 3.75 
Core Work 30 5 1.5 ' 
CavitvWork 30 5 1.5 ·1~}. 

Mold Base Work 10 15 t;5~ ... : ~-:~~ 

Fit and Assv. 5 0 • !:"'~ 
=-~~~ t) ·;\'-'. ":~' B 
'~='.: 

Polishino 10 0 •. --:'!.' ·~if 
·.:·· .. ·:~~' 

~.1r.:. (L <•}'~,~~h. ~{. ~-
~?.=-· .. ··~--~. °".• (~. -~~;, ~ ,;:f· 

Quality Tooling 
Mold ConstructiOn ress 

10 

2 4 8 10 12 1~ 16 18 20 22 

Weeks of COMlnlCtlon 

t Notes: 
-~ 
l 

·!J ,, .. 

I 
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BARBER- 5.22.06r0011136 

- C ./JO 

r<e0:r Vl'A t'-r J~ ~,'~ 

~o//!As b:"-7. 
J-

\tv-~ i l 

Lei 1-c L 
m:J e~ ~41-
F l/o._,, 

/ 

):.,...~t~< 
r L- eti._),uf \ivVV\ j l-, o/ t- r<W).__ VtVY'"' c~i 

~</,_ >-Aev/ i 
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BARBER- 5.22.06r0011137 
01/11/1994 17:11 5029659560 PAR 4 PLASTICS PAGE 04 

(~) 965-9141 
Fax (SJ'.2) 965:-9fXJJ 

Princeton Road 

PAR 4 PLASTICS, INC. 
P.O. Box385 
Marion, KY 42064 

PROGRESS REPORT DATA 

TO Jib._ h« 2Ad. k ~ £e,au '7 ~Al /b-$.r Co . 

DAft ;p..r ,/Pa 

MF1187 
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BARBER- 5.22.06r0011138 

(W2) 965-9141 
Fax (502) 965-9f:HJ 

Princeton Rood 

PAR 4 PLASTICS, INC. 
P.O. Box385 
Marion, KY 42CX>4 

PROGRESS REPORT DATA 

NOTES! 

cc~ 
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BARBER- 5.22.06r0011139 
01/12/1994 03:53 5029559550 PAR 4 PLASTICS 

\ 
-:., 

'''~1.,.,. • c.'~·""\: 
1-,.-, .... .-..r •• , .... ~ ...... 

r• l' 1. I • 1- I le 1, tl PAR 4 PLASllCS, INC. 
l'ROGRESS REPORT DAT A 

Ttt /Ht. :Te~ Z Ad k 

o.Mtt t1/ 1~r /~o 
\' 

. • 

P.4t NUMBER di o I 7 'f 3 J 

/ ' 
J' 

cc~ 

PAGE 02 

-:lt--2.. 

(fill) 965-9141 
Fax (s:Q) 965-9fXJJ 

Princeton Rood 
P.O. Box385 
Morion, KY 42())4 

MF1189 
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BARBER- 5.22.06r0011140 
01/19/1994 00:02 5029559550 PAR 4 PLASTICS PAGE 02 

(!TI2) 965-9141 
Fax (00'2) 965-9ffiJ 

Princeton Road 

...... - ...... n-,,,: A ., .... - ..... ,., 

tf I' •~ I ..., r I h ... 11 PAR 4 PLASTICS, INC. 
P.O. Box385 
Manon,KY4~ 

PROGRESS REPORT DATA 

1~ ,. ' 
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. BARBER - 5.22.06r0011141 
01/2&/1994 03:33 5029&595&0 PAR 4 PLASTICS 

PAR 4 PLASTICS, INC. f-• •-••ffr..l ~ •.,---'11fMR• 
tr I• f • I .... J- I. If -~ I I 

PROGRESS REPORT DATA 

. ' 

PAGE 0? 

(!112) 965-9141 
Fax (t:02) 965r;E"fiJ 

Princeton Road 
P.O. Box385 
Marton, KY 42064 

MF1191 
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BARBER - 5.22.06r0011142 
03/13/2000 15:59 5029559550 

OJ/ H.llOU J.J: :'>:.! l'i\.J. lZ7U3JJllZti'L 
PAR 4 PLASTICS 

\WAU n lUULl~(.. 

Quality Tooling, Inc. 
Mold Construction ProgrMS Report 

Customer: Par4 Pl•tlcs 

00-f 01 
Sam Todd 

3110/00 
1216199 

Part Number: 
Pan Name: 
Deliv Date: 
Week Number: 

PAGE 05 
·~01 

710..Stock 
Stock 

..i10/00 
14 

•• 

+~-..,+~.;....;,,J.+-,...,.......,.,..~_cJ.:, ,,,_,,..;.... ___ ---
•• 1, . 

" ' -,-.. 

·~-"' .. _ .. •. 
. : ,. 

'. ' ,- .~. 

10 

0 2 4 e s to 1~ 1• 111 Z2 .... ,.,~ 
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BARBER - 5.22.06r0011143 
0~/13/2000 16:5q 5029659560 PAR 4 PLASTICS 

PAR 4 PLASTICS, INC. t'a,,• ~-•"""'r.! • ,,..,._."""' 
H 1- •~ I "- T t Ir t-: f• 

PROGRESS REPORT DA TA 
' ,·. 

PAGE 02 

(~) 965-9141 
Fax (fil2) 965-95HJ 

Princeton Rood 
P.O. Box385 
Marion. KY 42CX>4 

Td---.IJ/:&...&:-t~.__.~~7~11-,,__~Z~A~d~·~k--+1 ___.'<,(µ...c;~~~~~/~~~~7';;_,~~=--'--L~~ D. .? (1 :J (v#" U 

' ·--~~~~--~~~~~~~~~~ 
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Confidential 
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BARBER- 5.22.06r0011145 
01Tll71994 17:11 5029659550 PAR 4 PLASTICS PAGE 02 

(!fil) 965-9141 
Fax (SJ2) 965-9~ 

Princeton Rood 

PAR 4 PLASTICS, INC. 
P.O. Box385 
Marion. KV 42064 

PROGRESS REPORT DAT A 

' 

t:GARDS! 
!,· /~ . .., 

MF1195 
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BARBER- 5.22.06r0011146 

PAR 4 PLASTICS, INC. 1 .... 4 •-uoo-.: • •r· .... -'H•0•1 
U 1' <. I - I" I I< I·. 11 

PROGRESS REPORT DATA 

(fm) 96.5-9141 
Fax (fm) 96.5-9f:i::fJ 

Princeton Road 
P.O. Box385 
Marion, KY 42064 

TO n1 J- • ;r;:. £. .LJd • k I 

DATE --=~=-+-1~'-.~/~P~~=--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-

NOTES! 

*~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

MF1196 
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BARBER- 5.22.06r0011147 
01/17/1994 01:53 5021G595b0 PAR 4 PLASTICS 

•~•1-UIMrJ • ,, ............ . 
U I 4. I ~ r f fl •. I• PAR 4 PLASTICS, INC. 

rROGRESSREPORTDATA 

; . 

PAGE 03 

#7. 

(Sll) 9ffi..914 ~ 
Fax (SJ2) 965-9~ 

Princeton Road 
P.O. &>x385 
Marion. KY 420.'>4 
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BARBER - 5.22.06r0011148 
01/19/1994 00:02 5029659560 PAR 4 PLASTICS 

;; 
;: 

i ... 

t-~ •-• .. •r..:: • •J-·~••111 

fl I' •- I "" I' .. t< f It PAR 4 PLAS11CS, INC. 
¥ROGRESSREPORTDATA 

•--..--~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

._...-+-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

PAGE 04 

(SJ2) 965-9141 
Fax (E.02) 965-951::£ 

Princeton RCXJd 
P.O. Box 385 
Marion, KY 42054 

......... ......_~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

MF1198 
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BARBER- 5.22.06r0011149 
01/2571994 03:33 5029559550 PAR 4 PLASTICS PAGE 114 

(fi.J2.) 965-9141 
Fax (50'2) 965-9ffiJ 

Princeton Rcx:ld 

1-1 ~-~MllllF~ " """--!llM .. 
I< 1· •; t """ t" J. Al C IJ PAR 4 PLASTICS, INC. 

P.O. Box385 
Marion, KV 4~ 

PROGRESS REPORT DATA 
; : 

\ 1 

P.ctl 'MlJMBER ----411--=-----"-Q..,__,__I __._7_'¥......._6 ...... ~..,___ ______ _ 

, l 
·----~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

.1 Byc7z e£ 
"J 

cc~~ 

MF1199 
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BARBER - 5.22.06r0011150 
03/13/2000 15:59 5029559550 PAR 4 PLASTICS PAGE 04 

(ffi',2) 965-9141 
Fax (;J:J2) 96fr9fX:IJ 

Princeton Road 

, ... t ......... &." .. t.1-~••11111 

H t' r,;. I >4. r I'. ti• I·'. I• PAR 4 PLASTICS, INC. 
P.O. Box385 
Marion. KY 42004 

* 
* 

; . . 
• •, 

. 

·PROGRESS REPORT DAT A 
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Confidential 
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Confidential 
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BARBER - 5.22.06r0011153 
01/11/1994 17:11 5029559550 PAR 4 PLASTICS PAGE 03 

(502) 965-914 l 
Fax (SQ) 965-9EXJJ 

Plinceton Road 

PAR 4 PLAS11CS, INC. 
P.O. Box 385 
Marion, KY 42064 

PROGRESS REPORT DATA 
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BARBER - 5.22.06r0011154 

f ~) 
.::.,.~,./ 

~,..,, ...,,,..('(,. 
·l·r,· • <. '-'!'-\-

,_~ 1-Hoti-.,: • •.1-·•MtOO 

f.l 1 (. 1 - I' I: I( I II PAR 4 PLASTICS, INC. 
PROGRESS REPORT DATA 

P.O. NUMBER /J4 0 I 2 '16 J" 

PROJECT ? IP 

NOTES! 

(50'2) 965-9141 
Fax (50'2) 965-9fifJ 

Princeton Road 
P.O. Box385 
Marion, KY 42064 

*-.-k~LJ-~W-~~~-9-~-,-1,llLl:~..LL--==.+-~L+-~~~~~

*~dL.(...L.!~J_j[LA'f£_~~=--~L-F-~rF«-~64-<~~~~P--~~-f -

BEST REGARDS! 

-~-(JP 

cc~~~ 
~~ 
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BARBER - 5.22.06r0011155 
01/12/1994 03:53 5029659560 PAR 4 PLASTICS PAGE 04 

#1(. 

(502) 965--9141 
Fax (502) 965-95t!J 

Princeton Rood 
P.O. Box385 

PAR 4 PLASTICS, INC. , ..... ·~, .... ~ ~ •.1-~·-,. ... 
ff t f· I - J' t' IC ... I• 

Marion. KY 42064 

~ROGRESSREPORTDATA 

ro' M~ iT-e- 2.4d k , ',f,_... ,·,,,!-6,,.., 
D~E ;J, / 1..r / e?, 

r ' 
'' 

//~ 

P.~;MIJMBER _../H~0'----'---1 ?~'l'-""'-6_/ _________ ._._,.,, 

1112 

. ~--- ----------------

,., 
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1-<1·-·-.. ..-.: . ·1--'"" .. 
fl I' t. I ... r t·, U t': t1 

PAR 4 PLASTICS PAGE 03 

(Ei.J2.) 96.5-9141 
Fax CE:D2) 965-9&:£ 

Princeton Road 

PAR 4 PLASTICS, INC. 
P.O. Box385 
Manon, KY 42064 

PROGRESS REPORT DATA 
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BARBER- 5 22.06r0011157 
01/2brI9~4 03:~3 5~Lq55q550 PAR 4 PLASTICS PAGE 03 

(trrl) 965-9141 
Fax (fill) 965-951:/J 

PAR 4 PLASTICS, INC. ........ -...... ,.~ .. , ......... .... 
u •- '· c ~ 1· I'. IC t-' I• 

Princeton RCXJd 
P.O. Box385 
Manon, KY 42064 

• 1 . 

t>ROGRESS REPORT DATA 
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BARBER - 5.22.06r0011158 
03/13/2000 16:59 5029659560 PAR 4 PLASTICS PAGE 03 

(~) 965-9141 

- f 
~ 

\ . ' 

Fax (aJ'.2) 965-9&.£ 

Princeton Road 
';.!,_ 

j~~; 
··~.)" ..... ""' 

I -t t-•ll•T.;: • 'I.._ ........ , 
U t' t. t ""' I' 1- IC I'\ le PAR 4 PLAS11CS, INC. 

P.O. Box 38.5 
Morion, KY 4~ , 

PROGRESS REPORT DATA 
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BARBER - 5.22.06r0011160 

Remington Arms Co. Inc. 

Mr. Joseph J. Zajk 

22 Rifle Trail 

Hickory, KY 42051 

Chadrick Faith 
2200 Centennial Blvd. 
Jeffersonville JN 47131 

Tel.: (812) 283-4435 ext 306 

Fax: (812) 218-6125 

MF1210 
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NO. 786 P001/001 

•. C;l-ci-~#l1>1l.!l,Iv 
Deer Park Die & Stamping Division 

December 14, 1999 

Remington Anm Company, Inc. 
22 Rifle Trail 
POBox99 
Hickory, Ky 42051 

Attn: M3tt Golembowski 

QUOTATION 

Ref: Part # E-300363 rev. 9 with radius OD edge at section B-B 
W c are pleased to submit the following quotation for your consideration. 

Thank you for considering Deer Park Die & Stamping., an ISO 9001 certified firm, as your 
supplier. 

Carl Dearman, Engjmning Manager 
Cc~ Mih Ktt:ney. Ranineton Amis Comi>anY.lm:. 

4348 LE SAINT COURT, FAIRAELD, OH 45014-5488. TEl: {513) 874--9760, FAX: (513) 874-9764, www.brainin.com 

MF1213 
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ID,2707379576 PAGE 1/1 

•• #,,-.EW:1ns2#ft 
Deer Par!< Die & Stamping Division ~------~~--~~~--Fairfield 

OecembeT 9, 1999 

~Anos Cooipany. Inc. 
12 Rifle Trail 
POBox99 
Hickory, Ky 42051 

Attn;~ Morgan 

\ 

QUOTATION 

ad: Part II E-J003'.lrcv. ,, Protntypes 

We are pleased to submit the ful)Qwiug ~ b :your oonsicfnr.ltiw_ 

J Saks Eaginea-

S?~ J J~u..-
Edward J. Kn:uii:r. V1ee ~ ~ 
Cepy. Matt~-Mi~ K...,...,,,, 

4348U:SAINTcoun; FAIRFIB.QOH4601~ TB.!lS13)87~FAX:(S13)87~WWW.brairlin..alm 
/\~<I 8'111n ._.._ anc. 

MF1214 
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2r. 0 

Confidential 
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Confidential 
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,<f ·~ • 

BARBER- 5.22.06r0011167 

To: R91IH6TON ARHS co •• JJC:, 
?.o. BOX 99 
"l2 Rlfl.E TRAIL 
~Illl.IJlY J('f 

Attention: METTE t1DR6M 

42051 

Quotation No. 7W 
Date 12101/99 
lnq1.1lryNo. 

Telephone No. 502--856-42().t 

WE ARE PLEASED TO SUBMIT fHE RlLLOWING OUOTATION SUBJECT 10 Tt'E TERMS & CONDITIONS ON THE REVERSE SIDE AND THE NOTATIONS STATED S::LOW 

PART flOMFIJ(,t ATURe I <"l\IAtJTITY Pn1cF T(•(•Lll;(, DESCHif'l IOrJ PRICE 

NAME -n.T w.NDl..E 
NUMBER C-300370 
REVISION LEVEL 

.A•.LOV 9620 
ESTIMATEO WEJGHT .250 
GAT;;; WITNESS 3/:;6 l1A1 

I ES-;IMATE NUMBl:"l OB05'9W 

$1.63 F.A. 

0100% 

D100"A. 

01003 

HEAT TREAT 

GQ AsCast 

D Anneal D Normallie 

D CarburiZB D Carbon Restore 

D Homogenize D Solution Anneal 

D Age Harden D Harden & Tamper 
D Other ______ _ 

D Han:lneooRonge __ ~-----------

--- cor.1MENTS -

IRILUt«J OF .250 IO..E AND lifIUlJC; (»:' ,J50R TO BE !DIE BY REJ'l!NG~. CltSTING IUU HMIE ~T GATE WITNE:SS II! ,350R 
.350k SIJlfACE: WIU BE CAST TO .:usR ( .015- IOtIHAL STOCK FOR WIGHINING> 

Record #3·2-00.02 I WI •3.2·2 Rell A. 

9c:60 6661-10-J3G 

MF1217 
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BARBER- 5.22.06r0011168 

710 

¢.275 

L 

c'.0"d 

UOOfl PAllT NO. P.MT USE 

Ollll. BY tlAT! CH. llY DA"lll ""'· av D4T! 

MDK 03/02/99 

m1.•BOL T HANDLE BLANK 
ltUllHll SC:ALf 

C-300360 
2 :I 

REMINGTON ARMS CO. INC. 
hESEARCH 01\1. 

MF1218 
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\,, 
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_J 
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DEC-20~W~:365~~~1:1~~ING 315 896 2734 TO:S02 856 3233 P.003"003 

.._.. .... ~---·--
METAL I STAMPING 

STAMPINGS Manufacturing Corporation 
CNC I 

DATE Deced:>er 11 199p 

TO: Remingtbn Arms Co. , Inc. 
P.O. b 99 
Hi~, KY 42051 

~ TOOl.S 
&DIES 

WIREEDM 

ATTINTI<m.;_ Metty Morgan 
In accordance (with your ~equest. we are submitting our quotation. 
below for youl consideration: 

OPXIOO il Side Plate tc-300333 
. ' 

10,000 pee. $120. 77/M. \~}., 
20 1 ()()() pc5. $116 .45/M ~~~~:. : ~t;_ 

::~~.soo.:14.29/M '' ''"4i\:'' \ ~i'':]~,~!:~=~,,~, 
Tool Lead T~me: 12 weeks ~,tt '{,'; . H· fr 

OPTI~ #2 

eart Lead Time:. 2 week.a ~f~~'~ool\:'f0"1Pl~~l.on '~f, .,? 

* NOI'E: Above prices d~;,:IJPt :t~~~ ·~t t~~tment o' color. 

Side Plat§ -IC-~3~,,/ ·'\-; ''·~~~,~~~~ ,, 
':·~·:--.:· .. >.;, t~~~l \:;~~~~.)7, i ' ·/, 

Tools: 

Thank you for the pportunity to be o~ service. 

Very truly yours, 
SQOARE STAMPING MFG-, ·CORPORATION 

B""' 1'// Dan Hart, General Manager 
108 Old Remsen Road • P •. BOX 207 ·Barneveld, NY 13304-0207 • (315) 896·2641 ·FAX (315) 896-2734 

MF1221 
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BARBER - 5.22.06r0011172 
DEC-20-1999 15:32 FROM:SQUARE STAMPING 315 896 2734 TO:S02 856 3233 P.002"002 

METAL I SQUARE 
STAMPING 

STAMPINGS Manufacturing Coasp1i1"atiall 
TOOLS 
&DIES 

. CNC I . ~ WIREEOM 
DATB December 11 19~ QUOTA.TXON NO. _______ _ 

I 
Reminqton Arms co., Inc. /4 of U 
P.O. ehx 99 V 7 

TO: 

Hickor)., KY 42051 ~ 
I fY .1,_i, :..'~ 

ATTKN"I'J:ON: Metty Morgan 
In aecordancejwith your request, we are submitting our quotation, 
be1ow for yo~r consideration: 

! 

tat on Effective: 60 D 
Tool.i.ng: Net 45 

16 - 18 weeks 

truly yours, 
STAMPING MFG.; CORPORATJ:ON 

Dan Hart, General Manager 
108 Old Remsen Road • P..O. BOX 207 •Barneveld, NY 13304-0207 • {315) 896·2641 •FAX (315) 896-2734 

s 
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Confidential 
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Data Input Options 

Personal 
Computer (PC) 

Barcode Reader 

. ~r,. \~~~ ·;~~,. , .. ,;:~~;~th. \·~ 

,-if·'~~~;~~~~M1(king '1·~~ Pins'· 
i~? · T~~C 20~[Mari<lng System's 
~~~. swle~~; .. p~ide stylus is available 
. '\~'•- iqifour sizes. These interchangeable 

·~~k··~~3,~~rking pins can be easily re~~ved 
C, -~ and replaced. When marking 1s m a 

hard-to-reach or recessed area, the 
longer marking pins work best. 

A matching pin guide, included with 
each stylus pin, adequately supports 
the pin during the actual marking 

1 inch 

These lengths 
are approximate 

3inches 

5inches 

action. Stylus pins can be resharp
ened for extended life and ground to 
meet specific requirements. 

Pneumatic Marking Head 

The standard MC 2000 Marking 
System operates on a 11 OV hookup 
and requires no compressed air_ 
Marking f~es generated by this 
system are sufficient for most mark
ing applications. When an extra deep 
mark is required or a super hard 
material needs to be marked, the 
Pneumatic Marking Head is recom
mended_ Equipped with pneumatic 
cylinders, this model fires the single
pin stylus with extra force throughout 
its travel range_ For very irregular 
surfaces or when the marking head 
will be exposed to high tempera
tures, the Pneumatic Model should 
be used. 

Host Computer 
via RS232 Interface 

Information to be marked is entered 
into the unit's control system using 
any one of the methods shown above . 

MF1227 
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BARBER- 5.22.06r0011178 

Portable Unit U Model Power Z Marking Machine 

When extremely large or heavy The MC 2000 U Model is designed 
parts need to be marked, the to be integrated into the user's 
Portable Unit can be taken to the assembly or transfer line as a fixed- • ., 
marking site. Two Portable Units are position marking station. The standard MC ~O ma~kln_g 
available. The larger model marks an Unlike the standard MC 2000, there head 1s ra1s~g and lq~~f~~- by t~-i:i~~ . 
area measuring 6 in. x 4 in. and is no table and column support. The a hand vvneet~ttached tot~ top~f •'I·,~>· 
weighs 25 lbs. The smaller model's marking unit is connected to the con- th~.,~IJPPbrt c~mn. t~~PbWer Z}~~/:V 
marking area measures 3 in. x 2 in., troller by an 8-ft. flexible cable. The .. ,,, MafKitJ,9. Machii1'$ fea~res a P6~er Z 
and the unit weighs 20 lbs. marking head can be vertical, horizon- ot)controi~.utton h, ;When pressed, 

A flexible connector cable allows tal or in any other desired posiW;ip. ~f}:juickly -:~ses or I.,, em the marking 
the Portable Unit to be positioned The U Model is readily,,availa~~i!\._ ·t~ad. Ari\ij,ldicatorwindow on the front 
up to 15 ft. away from the controller. two sizes. The larg,e.~:ffio8el haS:~ "·'!\~j,P~Jhe ba®'provides a digital readout 
Start'stop switches, built into the mark!ng unit_that rii,(fasure~)\1-314::~n. ·-~~&re distance between the m~rking 
handles, activate the marking x 11 m. JS::9:iti'!:t;).igh af,l,d __ <Pffflrs a ·(~; stylus and the table. By observing the 
sequence. Rubber feet grip the sur- marki~~~frea 6flfuin.:~f4' 1n. The. ':> indicator reading, the operator knows 
face to be marked and stabilize the .. sftta11Sit~odel's IT!a,rkf~ u_11!.~m'lia- when the marking head is near its 
unit when not in operation. A . ,.,.i'.;:~: sl.oces 7~7/8 in. x 7.;fJ/2 ·ifl~~i~!'r'in. high proper position. To stop the marking 
counter-balance can be added·,,eatn wi~:,a marking <lf.¢!1 of ~ in. x 2 in. head, the operator releases the but-
standard and pneumatic m¥.e1s;~re_,~;·~~~Mo~!s ~,.e;J;liie"f size marking areas ton. The hand wheel is turned to fine 
available. .,~:-. ·:ii\ ·~~d1{·' can b,e. custt5m ordered. tune the final position of the stylus. 

"<~p~~t~ ,,,, ~ 1 l!.. ~~-~~ ' .. ~ 

Tag fi!ii'ifif11a~~i·ii~li\~~t~~ The Tag Feeder can be customized 

-··'•'.·. ·. Th.~_.Jcomput~~.~.,.o·~,_;ip_lled ~@;2000 to accommodate multiple discharge 
. • -,., i:;;', chutes. The MC 2000 can be pro-

·'/f ,, .. ~~fog i~;d/Markili) Sy~t.~m combines grammed to mark multiple locations 
;~f th.e a:lf,mate~~C 2000 Tag Feeder on each tag. After marking position 
i8t wit_~~~ ~~.p.:i;r>-tfen MC 2ooo locations have been entered into 
'\~''· M<j~\(mg System. the system, the controller moves the 

·0h~.. , ~-.i11\e MC 2000 Tag Feeder k' 1 b h k. 
'h~~~ .·:hblds blank tags, moves them mar mg sty us etween t e mar mg 

locations on the tag and imprints the 
into marking position, activates preprogrammed data. Precise, 
the MC 2000 Marking System automatic marking of metal 
and pushes the completed 

tags is assured ... each and every 
time. Characters, logos, inspection 
symbols and sequential numbering 
can all be generated. 

Previously-purchased MC 2000 
Marking Systems can be upgraded to 
work with the MC 2000 Tag Feeder. 
The standard MC 2000 controller, 
however, must be replaced by a 
controller designed to operate with 
the Tag Feeder. 

tag down a discharge 
chute into a container. Feeder Tag Size Range 

Width 
MOllel Min. Max. 

Standard Unit 15 mm 75 mm 

Length 
Min. Max. 

Thickness 
Min. 

Large Unit 15mm 105 mm 

20 mm 105 mm 

20 mm 150mm 

.3mm 

.3mm 

/!ti!!#/ 
MARKING SYSTEMS 

Prmted m US A 

Manufactured in Spain by COUTH. 
Distributed in the U.S.A by: 

MECCO MACHINE LTD. 
Rochester Road, Ingamar, PA 15127 
Mailing Address: Box 222, Ingamar, PA 15127 
412/369-9110 •Telefax: 412/366-7090 

Bulletin MC2000 1295 
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mecca 
marking systems 

March 29, 2000 

Joe Zajk 
Remington Arms Company, Inc 
22 Rifle Trail 
POBox99 
Hickory, KY. 42051 

Subject Marking Plastic Samples 

fl! ~/m._ 
Richard W. Miller 

RWM:llh 

Enclosures: Marked Sample, MC2000 data page 

M. E. Cunningham Co. - MECCO Machine Ltd. 
RochesterRoad, lngomar, PA 15127-MailingAddress: 8ox307, lngomar, PA 15127 - 1-888/369-9199 FAX: 1-4121366-3048 

mecco@usaor.net www.meccomark.com 
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MAR-29-2000 09:40 M.E.CUNNINGHAM CO. P.01/01 

Kocnester Koad, Box 307 
Ingomat» PA 15127 

rn e CC 0 Rick Miller Phone 888-369-9199 
Fax 412-366-3048 

marking systems Inside Sales Manager Email mecoo@usaor.net 
www .meccomark.com 

/IJ DI 8' 1 S8 QUOTATION/ ORDER WORK SHEET 
Customer .ft Ocunningham QMECCO Machine Date S -2 9' - D <::i 

P. O.No. __________ _ 

BILL TO:,.. REM\ NG-TON f\.R..t--)S 
Po Box _qq 

~ Attn:~: JQ ti- 2 ~ \( 
Phone# "2.?o - 8S-<O - 4200 

ou 

\. fu~o-
I 

----f 

_g !---+---+------
' 

11 
SPA-!1-£ \-'\(4..!b~l~ e- D\e- LJ S-o 

00 

q--- ~o---+~---~-----1-------'-----_:___---+...-+----=----t-------; 
12 ~.a... AeoJ~ 

Ship Via: ~Regular OuPS Orange 3day OUPS Blue 2day OUPS Red 03PM D 10:30AM 

OF:rrst Class D Parcel Post OAir Express 0Fed Express -Levcl o{ service----~-

Dother-_a______ # ~pecial Shipping Account . ------.----
0 CHECK IF CONTINUED ON BACK PAGE ORDER TAKEN BY:_ 

TOTAL P.111 
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Remington Arms Company, Inc. 
Mayfield Plant 
22 Rifle Trail 
PO Box99 
Hickory, KY 42051 
Phone: (270) 856-4200 
Fax: (270) 856-3233 

Fax 
To: Rich Kosko 

Phone: 413-589-0534 

0 Urgent tig-For Review 

From: JoeZajk 

Pages: 3 

Date: 3/16/00 

CC: Mike Keen~.Y. 

,,,:·•.';~ '~~;~·- - '·;~ .... (.·'..~~::.~~}J;:.:. _-.: "·r:) '·-= -:. 

•comments: Rich, ·:1~. ·;~ic:· ·· 'Y\~;. ''.L _,,& ·:;:.,. 
Here are the requested di!ThllmioA:~Jor y~ to reviaff.. l'tjj£~~encing both the drawing and the 
inspection numbe\ frrnry?ie' prints r~~t t6you: )!;~; ··1" 

:~~~ ~-:·:~~ T' ';'~~~ '··t·: ~~~~·}·:.:~:;~~ 
Critical Oimensidi'i'!>: ·~~~~~{~'" ·,;~, ,~,j·:·,· 

~~~ri>~···· -~J~_ ·~~; :r 
·~";.Dn~'E"3ci@27i(nsp&l:ion~4: 1.109 boss bottom measured from Datums A, B, & C 

,:~~:i• :!:~~~ ~!~ :, r~·~ti·::~h. :~~; 

, .. J':n~~~· ;~r On 1 E~·; ~ o3~T.lns e'&r'bn #35 & 36: .175 +.003/.001 Sideplate Pocket Depth 

;~i ~~'h?n 2p:f{io32f1nspection #37: .1220+/-.0015 Datum D Hole size & position relative to Datums A, B, C 
~~. i~~ ... ,::~·:;;;,+ 
1~:< A0i On 2E-300327: Inspection #38: .1220+/-.0015 Sear Stop Pin Hole size and position relative to Datums 

~~"·· ,~,,, D C 
~~~~~i.~t~~-·, l 

On 2E-300327: Inspection #40: .1220+/-.0015 Safety Pin Hole size & position relative to Datums D,C 

On 2E-300327: Inspection #41: .1220+/-.0015 Trigger Pin Hole size & position relative to Datums D,C 

On 2E-300327: Inspection #56: .097+/-.0015 Sideplate Rivet Hole size & position relative to Datums D, 
c 

On 2E-300327: Inspection #58: .097+/-.0015 Sideplate Rivet Hole size & position relative to Datums D, 
c 
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March 16, 2000 

In-process Checks: 

On 1E-300327: The .701+/-.002 Datum A & lug profile- use special form plug gage 

On 1 E-300327: Inspection #25: 1.043+.003/-.001 Part OD 

On 1 E-300327: Inspection #26: 1.049+/-.001 OD Ring 

On 1 E-300327: Inspection #24: 5.075 Length from Datum B to front edge of part 

On 1E-300327: lnspection#12: .559 Firing Pin Head Slot depth from Datum A 

. ' 
·\~}._ 

Please note the following: 

The dimensions given above are to assist Hanson Group, Lfd. in defining and controlling its proc~~. :!'h 
capabilities for the receiver insert E-300327 and are not to be interpreted as the only insµ13ction ~·· ·:.:., ·'.~~. 8.3 . 
inf~rm~tion R~mington Arms wrn require fr?m Hans~n Group. As part o_f the tool,9~.C:i@~,n an<f~~r~t)[i~jh ·~~~~;;)·~\y>· 
article 1nspect1on process Remington requires of all its vendors to submit !heJ~~tng: ··~fo '?) . 'c · '~~~· ,, · ··· 

=;~~~~ . ·~~~ -~P- -=::~ 1. 

• Complete dimensional layout of the submitted first article samples, ca:ppbility st(ipies, arilt.~11.~her 
items listed in Remington Arms Sample Submissio~~-f~~~kli~~.j18.18~'i;.~, '~h '% . 

. ';.~;-:--.:.~·:' ~~1 ·-.;~·~.~-~- '·'.·,\ ~;;~ 
During production runs Remington requires lot tra~,~llity, loq(aceaple S~~~lqformatton on mutually 
agreed upon critical dimensions (not ne~$:$i11S';~imiteqJq~Jf,ie-Ones listed ablWe), lot traceable in
process check~, and inspection ~t:!Po~p~·sampl~~fr~'ihe lot b,~in~fship~ed. ~hose samples must 
be tagged and included w1t~.~~e t~~e~n reports·:;[;Tli~-te'.1M~~hcluded m the inspection reports are 
not necessarily limited ~p.#Jb'Clnes ~ted·a):J.ove and,tjvill ~rtn:ttually agreed upon by both Hanson 
Group & Remington Arms. ~·~:,. · .. :. ,:~)· 

1 ~iL;l... '.;~\ , ;~~~;~{~<~~· .. ~~~: ~fo+~:!~~~, 

&t~t.r;WiH'&rno~!~W;~~fu?ticiQ~oncerning all of this with me next week. 

:t~.· r ·:~ .. 1.f:~ .".~'.:.· ••. ·: ·. 1t~~w~ . 
-~2·'~~,:~~~~ ' ~1 
:~ ~~i l•h ;~: ... 

)!~ )~~~~ .•~ff' w . ·[~§~trooards; 

'i~h... ,~f~~f 0··•,./.~;:, .. , .. 0?~,, .. // 
-~~~~3~~'' I / .. ,.. - / /,/ --,,, 

,_/. 

JoeZajk 

Engineering Manager - Mayfield Plant 

Attachments: C-1018 Sample Submission Checklist 

• Page 2 
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Meeting Date: 
Attendees: 

Reason: 

Receiver Insert 300327 Meeting Notes 

3/23/00 
Joe Zajk - Remington Arms 
Rich Kosko - Hanson Group 
Frank Fasano - Hanson Group 

To discuss the path forward on the Remington receiver 
insert program, P/N 300327 

Five general topics were covered during the meeting between Hanson & 
Remington on Thursday, 3/23/00. These topics were: 

1. Decide on conventional molding vs. IQC molding process for receiver '.<, 
~:~}. 

insert. ,.~~·- :~~. 
2. Discuss and come to an agreement on inspection methods,Jor red~fa~{ ·~h 83 . 

~. ~2~: ~~~~:~~~~1;1\~~~~uirements " \ii,,;;;-(' 'l''l\ lt'~~~!i·1~\fli''~' 
5. Gage Repeatability & Reproduc1b1ht}(, .,.;~~~:., "c:{.~ '\ '% .,_ 

.. ,,,,;;:;,~:.;··'' '·;~t-;:'.;\-~ '!\ ~:;;~ 
A m~re detailed list of the t~pic d~~.~iLan~diie q~sisi"on? ~u~~lly. agree~ u~on by 
Remington & Hanson are g1v~o~·befow:~,. Ttj~(.tbp1c det~!l 1s given m bold italics, 
and the decision is give.n qylo~r.jt in nolipaqype.";~:'~~ · ·-

Topic~h 'f~\i '1~~:::~ '~~~;~'\,;;,;'.jJ!! '\i>OliF 

_ ,.,~1~~r.f;Jecf~'R:~ c~nv.ipptional & /QC processes for receiver insert 
.f-' '\~i~··;~~µJHrig{tiidnsiona/ layouts determine best process for running 

} ··~ :[r ~~i; ·~'.J:eceivf:!'r insert. This will be determined through analysis of 
/(f''-~'' -~~~- 1ih i~~r 'f.ea!ure. positions between the two processes and determine 
~~~. .~~ •[~,;~~ .. ,}~-·(· which 1s the more accurate of the two processes. 
-~~t '~~f 

~J•.·. ,,~~,, 
-~~~~i':~~- - Based on sample parts run by Hanson on 3/22, it was determined that 

the IQC process was most dimensionally stable. This was determined 
by measuring key features on five pieces each of the conventional & 
IQC process. After several process iterations it was decided to use a 
chiller to circulate 55°F water through the long core (cores out receiver 
ID and tang) and to extend the cooling time in the press by 10 
seconds. This yielded a cycle time of approximately 64 seconds, 10 
seconds longer than the baseline IQC process used in Michigan. This 
resulted in a reduction of part warping by approximately 38% from the 
baseline IQC process and approximately 50% from the conventional 
process. 
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• Once process is determined run off sufficient parts to determine 
process stability. Remington requests copies of process 
parameters for final settings used for process stability run. 
Remington proposes the following process stability test: 

• Using "final parameters", run 50 pcs. to warm up mold. 
Discard those parts. 

• Mold a 600-piece run. From the start of the run pull & mark 
the following pieces: 1, 2, 3, 51, 52, 53, 101, 102, 103, 151, 
152, 153, 201, 202, 203, 251, 252, 253, 301, 302, 303, 
351,352,353, 401,402,403,451, 452, 453, 501,502,503, 551, 52, 
553, 598, 599,600. This will form thirteen data points for an 
x-bar chart (subgroup n=3) for each feature on the receiver 
insert. These samples will be shipped to Remington Arms. 

. ' The parts will then be inspected via CMM by the mutually \~}., 
agreed upon inspection method discussed in section~~~~~. :!'h 
below. NOTE: Remington's CMM software has/11!, ~::: · ;\,,, ·:~t 83 ·~~. 
capability to automatically create x-bar c~{!J{(i(!i'lori}I '.< .~·':~1'~h ~,~~~;;Hi.> ... , ... ~~~· -~- ._.,.,.,., .;.-.. '·:,,..~ ., ... 
features inspected , )P n --,~~ Y/.- ·~·:~· .,. 

• •:':~ . ·~''l . .,,., ·"~ 1. 

It is desired that Hanson grinds the ~git St~,core'~n to ~f't~p 
model drawing and grind . 0015 ",<?ff tlf,j'!f:IJ3!.m~er oq~e fotli+plns 
currently used fo!'_the fou~. t;27fifire c8.'J!ffO:l,,//'~fl;s prid';r to starting 
the process stab1l1ty rLJ.n.j1stet1 abJJ,¥.e. ·(; .,~~~~ 

·.:<''~·{: •;; '",:'.;,,,j ';:;~\(.)~·o' <., 
Hanson agreE;fd ;r~ rd8::,the caRfilb~ijw ~~~~:'as stated above. Run was to 
begin ~g~~~0, afttt.r th~. pins ~re~f'oUhd down. Parts will be 
nurnpe(~ ans\:Se~.to·~em~n~ton f?r analysis. ~anson wi~I ~eep an 

,;~: .. add1~n , 0l'fi1ec~ito ®'M'auct their own capability analysis 1n order to 
'~fr:iGQrrEi!~te Q Remington's analysis of data. Measurement will be by the 

. ~t.~;:~~t,~:,.,,.. i~Lagte§:~;up~ method listed in Topic 2 below. 
:[f ,,~~~:, ~~t;, ·. , '\m, ·~,, · 

/{;·'~~~;~~~~ 1~h~~- qJbu~~ and come to an agreement on inspection methods for receiver 
~~~, -~~ -,~;;~~ .. ,1flsert 
1"-~k , "'$~ji • Propose using . 699 diameter rod of sufficient length to locate part 

-~~~~i':~~· · along entire surface of the A-datum diameter and incorporate this 
into general CMM fixture design D-K-10400. 

Remington and Hanson both agree to this method. 

• Propose establishing a datum target on the shooter's LH side B
datum surface due to its dimensional stability and incorporating 
this B-Datum target on CMM inspection fixture D-K-10400. 

Remington and Hanson both agree to this pending approval of 
Remington's R&D's facility. 
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• Remington to build and supply Hanson copy of all special gaging 
& fixtures (including prints) it will use during the inspection 
process. 

Agreed upon by both parties. This is normal procedure for Remington 
where special fixturing is involved. 

• Remington to supply Hanson with plug gage information sheets 
for plug gages Remington plans to use during its inspection 
process so Hanson can order duplicate plug gages. 

Agreed upon by both parties. Remington left copies of all standard 
plug gages so Hanson can order the same plugs to the same wear 
allowance, gage tolerance class, etc. . ' 

·\~t 
~~~~~-· - : l:~. 

• Discuss & come to agreement on critical and in-prosf:!S!, <: · ;::.;,,_ ·;t 8.3 

dimensions . ~ )~~);~~:,:t~ ~1~~'. '.~~;;'.:~;~!~~~~~:~~~~~1:~\yr~, 
Critical and in-process dimensions agre~p up~·~1;>asedf:@n fax~~9n!µoe 
Zajk of Remington to Rich Koska qf,Jnari~~:tc;/.ateg 3/16Y~. '% .-
Terminology of "critical" vs. "in0p.f.Ocess" rii~tu:a#y'~greed''Opon. Critical 
d~mens!ons are check <:1~}i{f~ a~p la19MJrtid~ insp~~tion. In-process 
d1mens1ons are che.st@:f·atr~Li!~r"'lfitervals.;~uring run. Due to the 
special natur~ ~~his~Rart the@isti~.c~igp,~~etween critical and in
proces~.,g~L#ehsiops 6V:Flrlap. )f.fheljfore, Hanson has agreed to use 
thei*,prQjrar:i.!P:abl~. Mi~o::Yr to check all critical dimensions (fire 

,;~•·- contVql HfjJ~~N~ oth€ftdii¥feti'sions listed in fax) as part of their in
-~'*b· '~~~Ji@.~pce~p ottrcks as well as for first and last article inspection. 

:~f ~>?''rn\~:~::~~~:.. -~~~ '~;~:%~1.,~·Vf:~ ·~~~~~ 
:~W '~~' ·'-~Addif~lly, several visual issues were discussed. They consisted of 

,. ;}~·~:~ ... !i ~'-1" ~ ... ·:1' ,.,, . 

. '
,)f'",, ~~~· ~~i .:~t th;e following: 
~ ~~~~ ~~' ., 

1'~);., ,J~f •[~,;~~ .. ,d;i·' • Flash: Critical areas for flash were pointed out and defined. On the 
~J•·. ,~•'' inner surface of the fire control sideplate, ejector pin flash had to 
-~~~~i't~~·· remain within the .175 +.003/-.001 model drawing tolerance 

(inspection #35 & 36). On the bosses surrounding the rivet holes 
(#57 & 59), flash had to remain below the surrounding .250 surface 
in order to allow sideplate to sit flush on the .250 spacer surfaces. 

• Step Gate: Hanson agreed to investigate the fit of step gate on 
bottom of part immediately forward of the sideplate in order to 
improve shutoff and matchup in order to reduce flash in that area. 

• Acceptable Parting Line Flash: Hanson to supply Remington with 
standard parting line flash and witness sizes for non-critical areas 
so Remington can review. Hanson asks that Remington locate text 
defining parting line flash and witness on prints once the size is 
agreed upon. 
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• Mismatch on Tang: Hanson to investigate and correct pronounced 
visual mismatch on top LH side of the 20 degree tang cut. 
Mismatch appears to be an oversight from a previous tool revision 
in which the tang surface was modified. 

• Core pin for Press Insert Hole: During the dimensional layout 
review it was noticed that the GO/NOGO plug gage Remington 
supplied would not go down the GO depth notch on the .370 deep 
hole on the rear boss where the pressed insert would be 
ultrasonically welded in. At first glance it appears that the core pin 
might be damaged on the edge. Hanson will investigate and repair 
as necessary. 

. ' 3. Review dimensional layout \~L 

~~~~~-· - : \.:~~ 
Dimensional layout for IQC and conventional parts were review$~d.;~L <: · ;\\ ·:~t 83 ·~~. 
Remington s~pplie~ vari~us plu_g gag~s to assist ~n t~e d!!Jl~~sfona,~~Jayo~i~}?f1'~h ~,~~~~ 1:~i.> 
the parts. This assisted 1n coming to final determinat;wnof pr,ecess ;o:?ed;:i!fi ~i:~· 
Topic 1 and in gaging method in Topic 2. . ... " ~,h, 'f:~~. 1ti~ .~f 

... _-·f~ :!~~~~~:~:. ~ ~~·:;.~. ·~·~L ,~~'> .-

4. Discuss Lot traceability requirements;,~/· ·;;;~; "''!1\~ '!\ .;,~~ 
··'':;!"i~~,., ·:·.:'.:.,, - ~i·;j'.\ \:·1 '-,~,~~~~ 

• Review Remington's ·r:J/!affofl<j!,t tf!llt:~ability\fequirements 
-~ft. i;~~-. ·.'·r1. ·~;~:;. .l ~ .~ ::~~ 

A draft copy C?fJ~$m{:ng~p·d:~raft lotl&a6~e61flty requirements was supplied to 
Hanson. ~,an· - n ~gr~eS'.~{) ce!;11,PJ:¥fWith the requirements. In addition, 
HaQ!i)_on wil11i< --~-~h-prf{¢,es$:~and critical dimension inspections, material 

,;h:~":t:if..e~~V?~~~%et~hfor ea_ch'.fot for a ~inimum of two years. Hanso~ would 
Jh'·" "'·~t1~~Rew;i.m~~pn then 1t plans to dispose of such records so Remington has 
:~{ th-et~oPtfon oh).btaining this documentation for its own records . 

. -;.;}!:~;~~~.,. ~~~ ~;-:1~ ':·; · . . :l ___ -~o ~r :~1 ;~:. 

i'~ ~~h~~ .... IJ,hson.& Remington also discussed possible ways of easily identifying parts 
'i~~- i~~ ·q-~:<ffom various lots. As there will most likely be a small number of runs per 
~~~~~·~~3~~¥~f year, it may be po~sibl~ to vapor hone an id_entification mark on a non-critical 

c. · surface of the receiver insert that both Remington and Hanson can use for 
quick identification of lot vintage. This mark would change from run to run 
and be tied back to the lot number. One suggestion was to use Remington's 
date code system it uses for assembly; others include symbology used by 
other manufacturers. Remington will supply Hanson with its date code 
system for review. Hanson to submit to Remington possible other symbology 
to review. The mutually agreed upon symbology would most likely be placed 
on the shooters LH side of the part immediately under the rear tang surface. 
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5. GageR&R 

Remington and Hanson agreed upon Gage R&R method for determining the 
repeatability and reproducibility of the various inspection gages. 
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